Brown University Library

Find eBooks -- Collections & Major Texts

http://dl.lib.brown.edu/eresources/ebooks.php

Deep Searching of eBooks with InfoGate

In addition to using Josiah for known items (author/title) and for LC Subject Heading searching, there are other ways to search deeply into some subscribed ebooks and many free ebooks: Google Book, Internet Archive, and Project Gutenberg searching and linking can be performed within these options.

1. Enhanced searching of full text (chapters, indexes, and Table-of-Contents) -- use subject QuickSets and general QuickSet.

QuickSets are found at: http://sfx.brown.edu/8331/V7?func=quick-1

Good for very specific searching, and discovering detailed portions of larger general works. Searches across aggregated full-text services (e.g. Early English Books, engineering handbooks, etc).

Not as good for general subject discovery ... see Josiah for controlled vocabulary and broad subject headings ... and to discover LC call number ranges for browsing the physical book stacks.

2. Seamless federated searching of Josiah and fulltext ebooks

The QuickSets above offer one-stop searching of both Josiah and deep fulltext searching. This allows for both keywords within online texts and controlled subject headings within library subject catalogs. The less sophisticated search interface does not offer the best of either service, but it provides a good compromise for starting research. This will often lead researchers to more powerful native mode searching in various platforms.
Electronic Books

Many electronic books can be found by searching the Library's on-line catalog. The web sites listed below are major packages for science electronic books. Access to most titles in these packages is limited to the University of Chicago community.

General and Multidisciplinary Collection

Google Book Search
Search full text of books. If a book is out of copyright, or Google has obtained permission from the publisher or rightsholder, you will be able to page through the entire book. If a book is still under copyright, you may see a limited or snippet view of the full text. For any copyrighted title, search the Library's online catalog to determine if we own it.

National Academies Press
Netlibrary
Full-text access to books on computers, elementary mathematics, basic statistics, and other subjects.

The Online Books Page
An extensive list of freely available online books. List can be browsed by author, title, and subject; can be searched by author and title.

Proquest Dissertations and Theses
Includes citations for materials from the first U.S. dissertation (1861) to those accepted as recently as last semester. Starting in 1997 full-text is often available. If full-text is not available information about ordering the document is provided.

Springer Electronic Books
Full text of most titles published from 2005 to present. [Access limited to U of C community]

Wiley Reference Works
Wiley InterScience's expanding collection of Reference Works deliver unimpeded access to multi-volume encyclopedias, handbooks and dictionaries within every category of scientific, technical and medical endeavor.

Specialized Subject Collections

Astronomy and Astrophysics | Biological Sciences | Chemistry | Computer Science | Environmental Studies | Geophysical Sciences | History of Science | Mathematics | Medical Sciences and Nursing | Physics

ASTRONOMY AND ASTROPHYSICS

Knovel
Collection of science and engineering reference books with interactive tables, graphs, and equations. Access to an aggregated collection of online full-text books from a variety of science/technology publishers. This resource is enhanced with interactive tables, graphs, and equations. Covers subject areas of chemistry, materials science, chemical safety, life sciences, food science, and engineering. Basic keyword and advanced fielded searching is available.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Current Protocols
Laboratory procedure manuals for the following disciplines: Molecular Biology, Immunology, Human Genetics, Protein Science, Cytometry, Neuroscience, Pharmacology, Cell Biology, Toxicology, and Nucleic Acid Chemistry, Bioinformatics, Cell Biology, Field Analytical Chemistry, Food Analytical Chemistry, Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Neuroscience, and Pharmacology. Protocols may be searched individually or in combination, or they may be browsed.

EBSCO Animals
EBSCO Animals provides in-depth information on a variety of topics relating to animals. The database consists of indexing, abstracts, and full text records describing the nature and habitat of familiar animals.

Knovel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
E-Books
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/lweb/eresources/ebooks/

See also: Full List of Book Collection Databases

Books 24 x 7 (IT Pro Collection). Full-text electronic books with a focus on information technologies.

Library. A collection of thousands of online full-text books and other materials across a variety of subject areas.

History E-Book Project. A collection of online scholarly books in the field of history.

Knovel Scientific and Engineering Interactive Books and Databases. Aggregated engineering and applied science handbooks, databases, and data that can be accessed full text and by utilizing Knovel’s proprietary tabular analysis tools. (Individual title records are uploaded into CLIO every month.)

NetLibrary. A collection of over 24,000 online books in full-text from commercial and university publishers.

Safari Tech Books Online. A collection of information technology books, digitized and made available by Safari Books Online in conjunction with the original publishers. Columbia University has access to ONLY O’Reilly, Adobe, Cisco, Addison Wesley & Prentice Hall titles published during the current year + 2 back years (individual title records are not in CLIO at this time.)

Online Books Project Texts. Etexts that were made available at Columbia as part of the A.W. Mellon Foundation-funded "Online Books Project" (1995-1999).

Virtual Reading Room Pilot Project. A test collection of 15 texts from Columbia's Core Curriculum syllabus made available for student study and for use by faculty as supplemental teaching tools.


- E-Books Collections. Searchable collections of electronic books and other non-periodical texts available online through Columbia Libraries, along with some of the most outstanding publicly-accessible resources.

- E-Books on the Internet. A broader selection of e-books in various languages and genres, publicly available on the Internet or in specialized e-book repositories. (The quality and accuracy of these resources may vary.)
DUKE UNIVERSITY
How to Find E-Books
http://library.duke.edu/research/finding/ebooks.html
eBooks & eTexts

Electronic books (e-books) are digital versions of books. Some are available from the Internet through subscription or purchase. Others, like older works in the public domain, are available free. Numerous Web sites offer "libraries" of e-books; there are sites that link to a broad variety of titles and others that specialize in certain kinds of works. The Libraries have purchased access to some large collections. In addition, UF Libraries are a leading participant in the PALMM Project, a statewide initiative to digitize materials from library collections in Florida.

An electronic book must be read using either a computer or a special reading device. Most e-book users will simply use their personal computer for accessing, reading, studying and printing excerpts from e-books. However, there is a growing demand for a more portable option such as one of the Gemstar readers, SoftBook, E-verybook, or eBookMan, and most PDAs offer e-book reader software.

Following are some e-book Web sites to get you started!

**E-BOOK COLLECTIONS**

- University of Florida Digital Collections
  Digitized collections of books, maps, documents, and images taken from the holdings of the University of Florida Libraries.

- Net Library
  Provided by UF Libraries (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty). For more information about creating a NetLibrary Account and checking out NetLibrary books see "Getting Started With NetLibrary."

- Books24x7
  Provided by UF Libraries (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty). Books24x7 provides web-based digital technical and business reference content, containing thousands of digitized "best-in-class" reference books, research reports, documentation and articles through the Referenceware platform. Collections include IT Pro (Information technology and computer science), BusinessPro, and EngineeringPro.

- Gale Virtual Reference Library
  Provided by UF Libraries (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty). Electronic reference eBooks in virtually any subject area including health, science, art, history, biography and many more.

- ACLS Humanities E-Book
  Provided by UF Libraries (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty). ACLS Humanities E-Book covers interdisciplinary world history, ancient to modern.

- InteLex Past Masters
  Provided by UF Libraries (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty). Sci-tech full-text reference content that includes books, databases and conference proceedings, databases from publishers such as McGraw Hill, Wiley, Springer, Elsevier, Industrial Press, American Institute of Chemical Engineers and American Society of Mechanical Engineers, is all presented on the same interface; is fully searchable and is integrated with productivity tools.

- Refrex Engineering
  The Engineering Village (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty) presents Butterworth-Heinemann, Elsevier, and Academic Press handbooks and practical guides in mechanical and materials engineering - includes automotive, aeronautical, marine, metallurgy, tribology, maintenance, quality systems, health and safety, engineering fundamentals, quick reference, technique and practice, "how to" guides, and other highly specialized information. Access through Engineering Village 2.

- Women and Social Movements in the United States, 1600-2000
  Provided by UF Libraries (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty). Primary documents from women's reform organizations such as Women's Trade Union League, the National Association of Colored Women, the National Consumers' League, Henry Street and Hull House settlements, the National Woman's Party, and the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom.

- Hardt American Women's Letters and Diaries, Colonial to 1900
  Provided by UF Libraries (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty). The daily lives of over a thousand public figures and everyday women are expressed in these published and archival sources, providing a detailed record of what women wore, the conditions under which they worked, what they ate, what they read, and how they amused themselves.

**GENERAL COLLECTIONS**

- Alex Catalogue of Electronic Texts http://www.infomotions.com/alex/
- American Memory: Historical Collections for the National Digital Library http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/ammemhome.html
- Bartleby http://www.bartleby.com/
- Berkeley Digital Library http://sunsite.berkeley.edu/Literature/
- eScholarship Editions, Univ. of California Press http://escholarship.ucpress.edu/
- EServer http://eserver.org/default.html
- Electronic Literature Directory http://directory.electrature.org/
- English Online Resources http://exet.lib.virginia.edu/eng-on.html
- Gallica http://gallica.bnf.fr/
- Library Electronic Text Resource Service http://www.letrs.indiana.edu/
- Literature Online http://ion.chadwyck.com (restricted to current UF students, staff, and faculty)
- National Academies Press http://www.nap.edu/
- On-Line Books Page http://www.digital.library.unpem.edu/books/
- Project Gutenberg http://www.gutenberg.org/
- VIVA E-Books http://www.vivab.org/collectbooks.html
- World eBook Library http://netlibrary.net/WorldHome.html

PALMM: Digital Sites of the State Universities of Florida
**SPEC Kit 313: E-book Collections**

**University of Florida eBooks & eTexts**

[http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/acqlic/ebooks.html](http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/acqlic/ebooks.html)

- Eric Eustace Williams Collection [http://usdi.fcla.edu/ew]
- Florida Environments Online [http://usdi.fcla.edu/telv]
- Florida Heritage Collection [http://usdi.fcla.edu/thv]
- Florida Historical Legal Documents [http://usdi.fcla.edu/fldw]
- Linking Florida's Natural Heritage [http://usdi.fcla.edu/fnhv]
- Literature for Children [http://usdi.fcla.edu/juv]
- Psychological Study of the Arts [http://pamnn.fcla.edu/paa]
- Reclaiming the Everglades [http://everglades.fiu.edu/reclaim]
- Southwest Florida Environmental Documents [http://library.fgou.edu/PAL/MM/USFEDC/index.htm]

**Specialized Collections**

- Antologia della Letteratura Italiana [http://www.crvf.istituto/itali.html]
- CETH: Center for Electronic Texts in the Humanities [http://www.ceth.rutgers.edu/]
- Digital Scriptorium [http://www.scriptorium.columbia.edu/]
- Early English Books Online [http://ebooru.chadwyck.com/home]
- Humanities Text Initiative [http://www.hlt.umich.edu/]
- Internet Classics Archive [http://classics.mit.edu/]
- Library of Southern Literature [http://docsouth.unc.edu/southlit/]
- Online Medieval & Classical Library [http://omacdl.org/]
- Perseus Digital Library [http://www.perseus.tufts.edu]
- Project Runeberg [http://www.lysator.liu.se/runeberg/]
- Project Wittenberg [http://www.ichnet.org/pub/resources/text/wittenberg/wittenberg-home.html]
- Wright American Fiction Collection 1851 - 1875

**Commercial Sites**

- Amazon [http://www.amazon.com/execl/obodo/gt/browse/1-551440]
- Audible.com [http://www.audible.com/]
- Dorrance Publishing [http://www.dorrancebookstore.com/]
- Ebooks On The Net [http://www.ebooksonthe.net/]
- ebrary [http://shop.ebrary.com]
- Specializing in business and economics
- ereader [http://www.ereader.com/]
- Fictionwise [http://www.fictionwise.com/]
- AuthorHouse [http://www.authorhouse.com/BookStore/]
- MemoWare [http://www.memoware.com/]
- Questia [http://www.questia.com]

**Guides**

- UF Libraries' Fast Internet Reference Sources at [http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/oaht/re/fareaf.html](http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/oaht/re/fareaf.html)
- Publication of Archival Library and Museum Materials at [http://pamnn.fcla.edu/collection.html](http://pamnn.fcla.edu/collection.html)

---
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E-Books

General & Multidisciplinary Collections

- **AKAMAC E-texts**
  A portal with links to full text works on topics such as philosophy, economics and politics. Includes books and other items such as papers, letters, etc. Entries are arranged in alphabetical order by author.

- **Early American Imprints, Series I**
  Virtually every book, pamphlet and broadside published in early America, covering all aspects of American life in the 17th and 18th centuries.

- **Early American Imprints, Series II**
  Books, pamphlets, and broadsides published in America during the first two decades of the 19th century, along with federal, state, and territorial government papers and the works of many European authors reprinted for the American public.

- **Early English Books Online (EEBO)**
  Early English Books Online (EEBO) contains digital facsimile page images of virtually every work printed in England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales and British North America and works in English printed elsewhere from 1473-1700.

- **Eighteenth Century Collections Online**
  Eighteenth Century Collections Online is a searchable full-text database of 138,000 digitized titles and editions published between 1701 and 1800, based on the English Short Title Catalogue (ESTC) and drawn from the holdings of the British Library, as well as those from more than 1,500 university, private, and public libraries worldwide. The collection includes virtually every significant English-language and foreign-language title printed in the United Kingdom, along with thousands of important works from the Americas.

- **Electronic Text Center: University of Virginia**
  Over 2,100 publicly-available ebooks from the University of Virginia Library's Etext Center, including classic British and American fiction, children's literature, American history, African-American documents, the Bible, and much more. Scroll down to search or browse.

- **Electronic Theses and Dissertations (UGA)**
  University of Georgia Electronic Theses and Dissertations is a collection of the theses and dissertations submitted electronically to the Graduate School at the University of Georgia since the summer of 1999. Some dissertations may not be viewable from off campus. The author of a dissertation or thesis, in conjunction with his or her major professor, makes the determination if the work will be publicly available.

- **Gallica**
  The digital library of the Bibliothèque Nationale de France. Gallica currently offers approximately 90,000 volumes in image format (digital photographs of pages), 1,200 volumes in searchable text format, 500 sound recordings, and 80,000 still images. In French.

- **Google Book Search**
  Search the full text of books online. If a book is still under copyright, Google will display information about it, and often
a few sample pages. If it is out of copyright, you will be able to page through the entire book. Check 'full view books' to limit to books available in 'full text.

- NetLibrary
  A collection of over 15,000 non-fiction electronic books on a wide range of topics.

- Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations
  Full text theses and dissertations from across the US, submitted by the authors.

- Project Gutenberg
  Project Gutenberg is the oldest producer of free e-books on the internet, and now offers 19,000 titles.

- Sabin Americanana 1500-1926
  Full-text books, serials, and other documents about the Americas published between 1500 and the early 20th century.
Electronic Books

Annual Reviews
On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] - Kent Campus Only!
Contains critical reviews of significant primary literature in the areas of biology, biomedicine, chemistry, physics, sociology, and related disciplines. Published yearly, this is the online, full-text version of the printed Annual Review of...series. (1998 - present)

EBRARY: Nursing Books
On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN]
This is a collection of over 1,200 current, electronic books in nursing from a variety of publishers. Initial use requires the downloading of a small software file--go to the ebrary homepage and click on the "Get ebrary Reader" button.

Electronic Book Center (OhioLINK)
On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] [OhioLINK Authentication]
Contains thousands of scholarly and reference e-books in the humanities, sciences, and social sciences.

Electronic Reference Books (ABC-CLIO)
On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] [OhioLINK Authentication]
Full-text collection of encyclopedias, handbooks, biographical works, guides, and more in most subjects, from the educational reference publisher, ABC-CLIO.

These titles are now included in the OhioLINK Electronic Book Center.

Freetechbooks.com
This site lists free online computer science, engineering and programming books, text books and lecture notes, all of which are legally and freely available over the internet.

FullBooks.com
A Web site that provides access to thousands of literary works by well know authors such as Austen, Bronte, Shakespeare, Twain, and Wharton. Also available are a selection of poems and plays, compilations, and other
interesting resources.

**Humanities E-book**

On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] [OhioLINK Authentication]

Produced by the American Council of Learned Societies, the Humanities E-book is a digital collection of over 1500 full-text titles, including most humanities disciplines and area studies. This is an online, fully searchable collection of high-quality books in the Humanities, recommended and reviewed by scholars and featuring unlimited multi-user access available 24/7.

View KentLINK record

**NCBI Bookshelf**

The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) provides biomedical books adapted for the Web. These are searchable and also linked through PubMed.

**NetLibrary**

On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] [OhioLINK Authentication]

Contains electronic books across many academic disciplines. Books may be "checked out" for a limited period of time.

View KentLINK record

**Online Books 4 Free**

A Web site that provides access to free online books from a variety of subject areas.

**Oxford Reference Online**

On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] [OhioLINK Authentication]

Contains entries from over 100 major discipline-related dictionaries and other publications from Oxford University Press. Coverage includes the sciences, foreign languages, art and architecture, politics, business, literature and more.

View KentLINK record

**Oxford Scholarship Online**

On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] [OhioLINK Authentication]

Contains the full text of important scholarly books from Oxford University Press. Coverage includes both classic and newly-published works in the humanities and social sciences. Subject collections are available in Economics & Finance, Philosophy, Political Science, and Religion. New books are added regularly.

**Safari Tech Books Online**

On-Campus Off-Campus: [Kent VPN] [OhioLINK Authentication]

Contains electronic programming and information technology reference books.

View KentLINK record
Medical Center Library E-Books

E-Books

E-Books and Texts


(Resources are restricted to U.K. users unless otherwise noted. Current campus license allows for limited numbers of concurrent users for some resources. Try logging in at a later time if all licenses are in use.)

Report a problem if you cannot access an E-book.
(Unless stated otherwise, all titles are the latest editions.)

Allergy

Anesthesiology

Dentistry

3D Head & Neck Anatomy for Dentistry
Burket's Oral Medicine
Critical Decisions in Periodontology
Critical Thinking: Understanding and Evaluating Dental Research
Diet and Nutrition & Oral Health

Dermatology

FitzPatrick's Color Atlas & Synopsis of Clinical Dermatology (includes image galleries)
Clinical Dermatology
Electronic Textbook of Dermatology (publicly accessible)
### Multiple Title e-Book Collections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th># Title approx.</th>
<th>Subscription Or Purchase</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ABC - CLIO                               | Reference History             | 3               | Purchase                 | - We have purchased 3 books as a trial using the 'self hosting' option on the NetLibrary platform. These titles are:
|                                         |                               |                 |                          |   - Encyclopedia of Witchcraft                                                                                                   |
|                                         |                               |                 |                          |   - Encyclopedia of Folk Medicine                                                                                               |
|                                         |                               |                 |                          |   - American Indian religious traditions : an encyclopedia                                                                     |
|                                         |                               |                 |                          | - Local hosting option no longer available                                                                                 |
|                                         |                               |                 |                          | - ABC-CLIO’s entire collection of over 500 ebooks are available for purchase by individual title                              |
|                                         |                               |                 |                          | - Purchase directly from ABC-CLIO or through a distribution partner: Ebook Library, MyLibrary, Library or NetLibrary.        |
| ACLS Humanities E-Book Project (ALUMS)  | Humanities                    | 2,079           | Subscription             | - Total as of March 2009                                                                                                         |
|                                         |                               |                 |                          | - ACLS History E-Book Project became ACLS Humanities E-Book (HEB) on Jan 1, 2007                                                   |
|                                         |                               |                 |                          | - Alerts are sent when new titles/MARC records are available                                                                    |
| Alexander Street Press collection        | Humanities disciplines        | 6,131           |                          | - Some urls incorrect. SQL used to                                                                                               |

Table of Contents (hide)
1. Multiple Title e-Book Collections
2. Single Title e-Books
Databases By Publication Type (E-Books)

Main Publication types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Databases A-Z</th>
<th>Databases by subject</th>
<th>RefWorks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The Libraries presently has **215,101** electronic books (E-books).

Find E-books:

- **Keyword**
- **Search**

Search will be limited to E-books.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E-Books</th>
<th>Full Text</th>
<th>UM Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AccessMedicine</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Film Scripts Online</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTFL Project</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASABE Technical Library</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American Drama</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base Internationale de Lettres Electroniques du Moyen Age au XXe siecle Litterature narrative</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Drama - 1850 to Present</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Thought and Culture: African Americans from Colonial Times to the Present</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackwell Reference Online</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books@Ovid</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British and Irish Women's Letters and Diaries</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge University Press E-Books (via MyILibrary)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Almanac &amp; Directory</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Encyclopedia</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Health Research Collection</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Poetry</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Public Policy Collection</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Publishers Collection</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMnetBASE</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E-Books</th>
<th>Full Text</th>
<th>UM Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China: Trade, Politics &amp; Culture 1791-1980</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CICA Standards &amp; Guidance Collection</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Scores Library</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Board of Canada e-Library</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Databases in E-book Collections

http://www.library.umass.edu/ndl/view/type/ebookcollections
Springer E-Books
Full text books and journal articles from science publisher Springer, mainly in English, 2005-8.
More About Use

Synthesis Digital Library of Engineering and Computer Science
Current, in-depth, peer-reviewed reports of important research or development topics by leading experts in engineering and computer science.
More About Use

Women Writers Project
Literary works by women writers, 1600-1800.
More About Use
### Publication Types

#### E-books

- many electronic books are "hidden" in large e-book packages that contain hundreds or thousands of individual full-text books.
- some packages have records for individual books in Barton and Vera but many do not (see: Finding e-books in Barton and Vera).
- to find e-books not listed in Barton or Vera, look within the packages listed below (each package itself is listed in Vera).

#### Major E-book Packages

**Note:** This is not a complete list of e-book packages. Books that are easily found in Barton or Vera are not included in this listing.

- Free resource on the internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What are you looking for?</th>
<th>E-books package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic philosophy texts</td>
<td>Past Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full text works of Aristotle, Darwin, Hobbes, Locke, Plato and more...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early English books</td>
<td>Early English Books Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A collection of over 125,000 works covering the years 1475-1700 by authors such as Malory, Spenser, Bacon, More, Erasmus, Boyle, Newton, Galileo and more...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic development books, reports, etc.</td>
<td>SourceOECD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>books on topics such as agriculture, energy, industries, taxation, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>country reports and tables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outlooks and annuals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal and reference materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>journals and newsletters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering and scientific handbooks</td>
<td>Knovel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks' Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry's Chemical Engineers Handbook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lange's Handbook of Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaws Chemical Properties Handbook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>many more...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English and American literature</td>
<td>Literature Online (LION)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A library of over 250,000 early and modern works of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English and American literature, including poetry, fiction, drama, and various bible editions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>French books</strong></td>
<td>A selection of thousands of French-language digitized documents from the National Library of France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General collections/mega-sites</strong></td>
<td>Links to thousands of online books, covering many date ranges and genres; strongest in the classics of humanities, social sciences, and literature.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **General reference**          | Oxford Reference Online includes dictionaries on a variety of subjects including art, architecture, economics, business, history, law, literature, modern languages, politics, social sciences, quotations, science, etc.  
Britannica Online includes fulltext of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary. | • Metronet E-Book Project*                                                                    |
| **Information technology (IT) books** | • computer guide books  
• Safari contains IT books - MIT subscription only provides access to those published by O'Reilly & Associates | • Universal Library*                                                                           |
| **Language dictionaries**      | French, German, Italian, and Spanish dictionaries.                                                                                                                                                           | Oxford Reference Online                                                                      |
| **Medical books**              | • Basic & Clinical Pharmacology  
• Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy  
• Mosby's Drug Consult  
• Stedman's Dictionary  
• more...                                                                                                                                           | Books 24x7                                                                                     |
| **MIT technical reports**      |                                                                                                                                                                                                             | Safari                                                                                         |
| **The National Academies Press** | NAP publishes the reports issued by the National Academy of Sciences, the National Academy of Engineering, the Institute of Medicine, and the National Research Council.  
It also publishes over 200 books a year on a wide range of topics in science, engineering, and health. Over 2,500 available free online.  
**John Henry Press**, an imprint of NAP, publishes books on a broad range of topics, from modern physics and frontiers of medicine to scientific biography and early childhood development for general public. | Medical Books [StatRef Electronic Medical Library](http://www.statref.com/medical)  
National Academies Press*                                                                 |
| **John Henry Press**           |                                                                                                                                                                                                             | John Henry Press*                                                                              |
Women writers
200 English language works by women from the period 1300-1850. Includes fiction, poetry, essays, sermons, diaries, letters, conduct books, etc.

* Free resource on the internet.

Finding e-books in Barton and Vera

**Barton: MIT Libraries Catalog**
- lists books, journals, etc. in all formats
- not all e-books can be found in Barton
- for e-books that are listed in Barton, the URL of the electronic edition may be listed in the same record as the paper edition or it could have a record of its own

**Vera: databases & e-journals**
- lists books, journals, databases, etc. in electronic format only
- Vera contains listings of most e-book packages
- a few selected key books from these packages have individual records in Vera
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Access Individual E-Book Collections:

**African American Poetry (1750-1900) - Contains Full Text**

- Nearly 3,000 poems written by African-American poets in the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
- Coverage: 1760-1900

**American Civil War: Letters and Diaries - Contains Full Text**

- The American Civil War: Letters and Diaries brings together more than 400 diaries, letters, and memoirs written by Northerners, Southerners, and foreign observers that reveal thousands of views on almost every aspect of the war.
- Coverage: From Colonial Period to Present

**American Drama - Contains Full Text**

- When complete, this collection will contain more than 2,000 plays by American dramatists from the colonial period to the present day.
- Coverage: From Colonial Period to Present

**American Poetry (1600-1900) - Contains Full Text**

- The American Poetry database brings together, in a single database, the complete poetic works of more than 200 American writers from the Colonial Period to the early twentieth century, along with "six landmark anthologies of American poetry." It contains more than 40,000 poems, including the works of major poets such as Emily Dickinson, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Phillis Wheatley, Walt Whitman and John Greenleaf Whittier.
- Coverage: From Colonial Period to early 20th century

**American Slavery: A Composite Autobiography - Contains Full Text**

- This is a collection of nearly 4,000 interviews with former slaves in the United States.
- Notes:
  - Not included in Quick E-Book Search
- Updated: Complete

**Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences - Contains Full Text**

- Coverage: 1997 - present

**Annual Reviews - Contains Full Text**

- Since 1932, Annual Reviews has offered comprehensive, timely collections of critical reviews written by leading scientists.
### E-Book Collections & Projects on the Web

**A9 "Search Inside the Book"**

“Over 100,000” Searches books available on Amazon.com, including the full-text of selected works from over 190 publishers. Results include links to page images where available. Generally able to browse a few pages of copyrighted work.

**Bartelby**

Several hundred Canonical works of fiction and non-fiction. Probably best known for its collection of classic reference works.

**Digital Books Index**

114,000+ eBooks & eTexts (75,000+ Free) A guide to E-books available from various sites (Project Gutenberg, NetLibrary, etc.). Particularly helpful for the ability to browse by subject headings. Indicates whether the book is free or available for sale.

**Google Books Beta (formerly Google Print)**

At least 10,000 titles. Plan for millions of titles in near future. Searches the full-text of out of copyright books from library collections, and current works from publishers. Includes, fiction, non-fiction, reference, textbooks, children’s books, scientific, medical, professional, etc… Out-of-copyright works can be viewed in their entirety. Only snippets of in-copyright works can be seen.

**Making of America**

About 9,500 books and 50,000 journal articles. A digital library of primary sources in American social history from the antebellum period through reconstruction. The collection is particularly strong in the subject areas of education, psychology, American history, sociology, religion, and science and technology.

**Online Books Page (UPenn)**

A database of books that are freely readable over the Internet. The over 25,000 listings can be searched or browsed by author, title, and subject. Each listing is linked to an outside Web site, making its availability unpredictable, but the shear number of books that are accessible make the Online Books Page a great resource.

**Open Content Alliance**

Demo of scanned content at [http://www.openlibrary.org/](http://www.openlibrary.org/). A collaboration between major library organizations, publishers, governmental agencies. Partners include Yahoo, the Internet Archive and the Research Libraries Group. The aim is to provide a freely available corpus of information. They plan to start with a few thousand American literature volumes, and scale up to millions of works.

**Project Gutenberg**

About 17,000 — the first, and one of the largest, collections of free electronic books. Includes only out-of-copyright books (published before 1923).

**Scholarship Editions (Univ. Press Titles)**

1,800 books, about 500 free A collection of academic titles from the University of California Press. Includes books in a range of topics, including art, science, history, music, religion, and fiction. About 25% are available free of charge.

**Universal Library**

About 36,000. Aim for millions in 10 years. An effort to create a free, searchable collection of millions of books. Content reflects the project partners mostly in the United States and Asia. Titles do not appear to be indexed by Google.
Electronic Books

Search Acorn for electronic Books:

All electronic books are available in Acorn, the library's catalog. Use this form to search Acorn for E-Book titles.

Search Type: WORDS anywhere

Limit to: E-Books only

Search for:

Search Acorn

E-Book Collections

The library provides access to a number of collections of electronic books. By connecting to these collections, you can browse or search the titles available.

Featured E-Book Site: MyLibrary

The following is a list of the E-Book collections available:

ACLS Humanities E-Book The American Council of Learned Societies' History E-Book website contains over 1500 books of major importance to historical studies. Approximately 250 titles will be added annually.


African American Women Writers of the 19th Century A digital collection of some 52 published works by 19th-century black women writers. A part of the Digital Schomburg, this collection provides access to the thought, perspectives and creative abilities of black women as captured in books and pamphlets published prior to 1920. (Free E-Book - open to all users)


Also Catalogue of Electronic Texts The collection includes items from American literature, English literature, and Western philosophy. (Free E-Book – open to all users)

The American Colonist's Library The site describes itself as a collection of historical works which contributed to the formation of American politics, culture, and ideals, but it includes works written from the classical period through the eighteenth century. Also included are works by Franklin, Adams, Washington, Jefferson, Madison, and Paine. (Free E-Book – open to all users)

American Memory American Memory provides free and open access to written and spoken words, sound recordings, still and moving images, prints, maps, and sheet music that document the American experience. It is a digital record of American history and creativity. These materials, from the collections of the Library of Congress and other institutions, chronicle historical events, people, places, and ideas that continue to shape America, serving the public as a resource for education and lifelong learning. (Free E-Book – open to all users)

ARTFL: Project for American and French Research on the Treasury of the French Language Nearly 2,000 texts in French literature. Emphasis is on the eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth centuries, with a smaller selection of seventeenth century, medieval and Renaissance texts. Genres include novels, verse, theater, journalism, essays, correspondence, and treatises. Subjects include literary criticism, biology, history, economics, and philosophy.

Avalon Project (Yale Law School) Provides digital documents, including ebooks, relevant to the fields of law, history, economics, politics, diplomacy and government. (Free E-Book – open to all users)

Bartleby Library -- Great Books On-line A comprehensive, searchable database of reference, verse and classic literature. Includes thousands of works by hundreds of authors. (Free E-Book – open to all users)

Bibliomania Classic fiction, drama, poetry and short stories, each prefaced with author biographies, book summaries and links to recommended literary web sites. (Free E-Book – open to all users)